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How do you protect your market share or justify 
a premium price when there’s nearly always 
someone claiming to have or do the same thing 
as you – only cheaper?

Strong brands are frequently associated with how 
known and liked the brand is. But a brand isn’t neces-
sarily strong just because it’s known or because it’s 
liked – even if preference contribute to brand strength. 
 The only relevant parameter for assessing a 
brand’s strength is its ability to create associations in 
the target group’s mind that make them want to buy 
more and/or be willing to pay more. In this case, the 
brand isn’t just liked, it’s liked for the right reasons – 
reasons that drive sales.

A unique method for knowing 
So which associations actually drive profitable sales 
on a B2B market? 
 At Lund University, Doctor of Economics Niklas 
Bondesson, with the assistance of Associate Profes-
sor Johan Anselmsson, has carried out research into 
genuine sales driving factors. The result is a unique 
methodology for surveying the actual reasons why 
companies (and consumers) make purchases. The 
methodology developed by Niklas Bondesson for B2B 
brands in his PhD dissertation is used by more than 
50 companies on more than 15 markets across four 
continents.

Strong brands sell more profitably
It’s a unique method in many respects, not least 
because it reveals the difference between what people 
say is important when choosing a product/supplier 
and what really is important – reasons they’d never 
normally admit. We call the method Pyramid Brand 
Potential Analysis™. 

Most of what you believe to be important  
is actually wrong
Survey after survey shows that things customers like 
to say are important when choosing a supplier don’t 
correspond to how they actually make a choice. 

Take quality – it’s an overrated concept as a rule, 
because in most mature sectors, i.e. where buyers 
know and understand why they’re buying the product 
or service, quality is seen as a given. A minimum  
level is expected, but not much more. 
 The same applies to the brand’s familiarity. The 
knowledge of a brand within its sector is important up 
to a certain limit, but not beyond it. Once that limit is 
reached, the degree of familiarity has no significance 
whatsoever on sales.
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Real example, B2B company 
Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™ 
reveals genuine sales-driving factors for 
the brand. One of them is the difference 
between what customers say is important 
when choosing a supplier (Y axis) and 
what really drive the choice (X axis). The 
example shows that “sense of belonging”, 
“status” and “spirit of cooperation” drive 
sales to a significantly higher extent than 
“product quality”, “value for money” and 
“wide product range”.
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On the contrary, factors such as authenticity, status 
and “sense of belonging” frequently end up high on the 
list of factors that drive sales in reality.

What nobody wants to admit
“Sense of belonging” is the perception of a brand’s 
ability to give the purchase meaning in a social con-
text, in other words to offer social assurance in the 
choice of brand, based on others making the same 
choice, etc. We largely buy the same things as our 
friends; we listen to the same kind of music, see the 
same films and read the same books. Or as advertis-
ing guru Rory Sutherland puts it: 

“Most people, in most buying processes are not 
using huge amounts of energy to optimise every 
decision. They are instead simply trying to avoid 
making a decision that is actually bad or which 
might cause them to look or feel foolish.”

Generally, we don’t use brands as a tool to 
compete with our neighbours or to draw attention 
to how different we are. On the contrary: we try to 
fit in. To belong. To make safe choices.”

We can use Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™ to help 
you identify sales-driving factors in your particular 
market. This is the way to achieve the best possible 
conditions to create an customer promise and a brand 
that no competitor can match.

Pyramid in brief
Pyramid has been ranked Sweden’s best B2B agency 
for seven successive years in the “Agency of the Year” 
survey. 
 In the last 12 months alone, more than a dozen 
major companies have decided to start working with 
us. But there’s always room for others who share our 
ambitions and want to be global winners.
 Pyramid is Sweden’s most international B2B 
agency. We help companies to develop strong brands 
by creating quantifiable and profitable communica-
tions solutions. 
 
Come and talk to us, with no obligations.  
Please complete the reply card or send an  
email to ulf@pyramid.se  
Or find out more at www.pyramid.se

Contents
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A clear vision driven by a strong brand

Metso is one of the largest companies in the 
Nordic region and a global supplier of machines 
and solutions for e.g. tissue manufacturing.
 In light of intensifying competition, Metso  
recognised the need to develop its customer 
promise and let this revitalize its entire  
organisation.

The challenge 
Metso has been a global leader in production solu-
tions for the tissue industry for many years, but like 
many other Nordic industrial companies is facing a 
number of challenges:

•	The market is changing as the standard of living 
improves. China, for example, now accounts for 
about half of the total market for new machines.

•	Completely new actors are beginning to manufac-
ture tissue and their buying process differ in some 
respects to those of traditional customers.

•	Customers don’t realise all the advantages of 
Metso’s added values, such as rapid start-ups and 
high availability, and focus on prices too much.

•	Service increases in significance.

The analysis
Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™ was conducted 
globally for both new and traditional customers in  
order to identify their true drivers to buy more and 
pay a premium price. The analysis revealed a striking 
difference sales drivers between these two segments 
and that an unexpected number of emotional para-
meters influenced the decision to buy.

The principle
In B2B processes, the sales and service organisation 
have a great impact on customer perception. This is 
why a new strategic platform needs wholehearted 
support from all employees – from the CEO to the 
receptionists.
 Changing behaviour is a time-consuming process, 
which always makes the internal launch at least as 
important as the external. 

An extensive internal training programme was imple-
mented as part of this project to make sure everyone 
in the organisation acts and delivers according to the 
new brand promise.

The solution
Based on the new brand strategy, a new communica-
tions platform was developed with “Join us to become 
Best in Tissue” as customer promise. The new cus-
tomer promise, backed up by the true sales-driving 
arguments, was communicated in all types of com-
munications materials.

Resultatet

“2012 was an exceedingly good year for  
Metso Tissue. We’ve taken a great number  
of large orders, above all on the expanding 
Chinese market.”

Anders Björn
CEO, Metso Tissue

”Working as One to be Number One”



Our way to become and stay

Best in Tissue
Becoming “Best in Tissue”, and more importantly staying this over time, demands that we all 
focus on providing greater customer value for Metso in the most resourceful way possible.
 We need to understand what customers value and work in a smarter way to provide it – 
do more of the good things and fewer other less bene� cial tasks.
 To see exactly what di� ers from department to department, use this worksheet in YOUR 
department and situation.

Name:  .............................................................

Date:  ................................................................

Focus area What does this mean for our department?

1. Help customers become 
more successful

2. Increase the value 
of Metso’s delivery

3. How can we better Work as One 
to be Number One?

4.

1. How can we support our objectives?

Focus area What should we 
STOP doing

What should we 
CONTINUE doing

What should we 
START doing

1. Help customers become 
more successful

2. Increase the value 
of Metso’s delivery

3. How can we better Work as One 
to be Number One?

4.

2. What do we need to do?

External launch 

Internal information and training
Join us to become Best in Tissue

Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™

Survey of genuine sales-driving factors on the global 
market.

Strategy and brand platform
Adapting Metso’s global strategy platform for the 
tissue business. Developing a new brand promise.

Internal information and training
Wide-ranging programme to inform and involve 
everyone in the organisation to make sure they live 
up to the customer promise. Training for managers, 
workshops in various phases for all employees, as 
well as training for everyone with customer contact.

External launch
Launch of the new brand promise in all channels. 
Updating sales and presentation materials.

Company presentationAd

Work materials

Internal brochure

How to become  
Best in Tissue

Best in Tissue

Metso Corporation, www.metso.com

Best in Tissue
Metso exists to advance tissue making for the long-term success of our customers. 
To achieve this, we must always be best in the market when it comes to developing 
unique innovations and providing total solutions that meet, or preferably, exceed 
the expectations of our customers.
 We welcome new challenges and tackle them to the best of our abilities. This 
has enabled us to launch three cutting-edge Advantage technologies to produce 
specific grades of high-quality tissue which has become the hallmark of Metso.
 We strive to ensure that tissue quality, knowledge and process technology, as 
well as our wide scope of service, continue to drive mutual success. This is why 
forming a partnership with Metso is so rewarding.

Join us to become Best in Tissue!
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NIBE Stoves is a market leading supplier of  
fireplaces and stoves in Europe. Its product 
range includes stoves, fireplace inserts and  
tiled stoves.

The challenge
NIBE Stoves’ range of brands on the Swedish market 
had expanded through acquisition to include Contura, 
Cronspisen, Handöl and Roslagsspisen. This meant 
there were overlapping products in its portfolio. In 
order to focus product development and marketing 
work, a consolidation of one or more brands in the 
portfolio was considered, but with short-term image 
and market share loss kept to a minimum. The ques-
tion was how dealers and consumers would react to 
various consolidation scenarios.

The analysis
A precise analysis of customer selection criteria was 
required in order to minimise the negative conse-
quences of any brand consolidation. The strength of 
NIBE Stoves’ various brands was surveyed through 
Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™ to identify the tar-
get groups’ genuine sales-driving brand associations.

The analysis revealed that Contura was by far the 
strongest brand, both within the family and on the 
market. The analysis also revealed that reasons for 
choosing a brand are more emotional than rational. 
Aesthetics carry more weight than product-related 
qualities, such as energy efficiency. Customers aren’t 
just choosing a source of heat, they’re choosing an  
attractive item of furniture to light a fire in.

The principle
There are reactionaries in all change processes – 
people who prefer to keep things the way they are.  
In the case of Nibe, there was a risk these reactionar-
ies would be found among dealers who’d spent most 
of their lives selling Handöl (the first brand to be 
phased out). So the starting point for brand consolida-
tion success was helping both Nibe’s own staff and the 
dealers to understand why Handöl was being phased 
out, and the positive effects this would have for every-
one involved. 
 The internal launch is always just as important as 
the external. Focus was placed on a combination of in-
ternal information and motivation and the production 
of new external material. The great expansion of the 
product range posed an additional challenge in NIBE 
Stove’s case, with dealers as well as buyers needing 
help to choose the right stove.

The solution
Based on the target groups’ genuine sales-driving 
factors, a new communications and design platform 
was developed, with a completely new tonality and key 
selling points. Large images highlighted the stoves as 
attractive items of furniture and emotional headers 
conveyed a snug and cosy feeling. We also introduced 
“flame visibility factor” as a new selection criteria. The 
website is a key channel throughout the buyers’ selec-
tion process and it was redesigned to include interac-
tive functions to make it easier to select and evaluate 
the various alternatives.

The result

“Investing in Contura as our major international 
brand has been a huge marketing success. 
We’ve used clear market communication to 
strengthen our overall position and successfully 
introduced a number of new products under  
the Contura brand.”

Catharina Björkman
Marketing Communications Manager, Contura

How genuine sales-driving factors builds the marketing strategy
“Which of our strong brands should we invest in?”



External materials

Pyramid Brand Potential Analysis™

Survey of genuine buying motives on the market 
and brand strength of Nibe Stoves’ various brands, 
compared to their main competitors’.

Identity and communications platform. 
Development of Contura’s graphic identity and  
communications platform.

External materials
Introduction of Contura to dealers (information) and 
consumers (product materials). Development of the 
website, with features including the “Stove selector” 
– an easy and playful way to find your favourite stove. 
Campaigns and sales materials for new products.

Product catalogue Ad

Stove selector

Identity and communications platform

Stoves for every home

Kaminer för varje hemIngår i 

Rätt insats för 
plånboken och miljön

• Bästa verkningsgrad
• Enda Svanenmärkta kassetten
• Modern design
• Framtidens förbränningsteknik gör att elden alltid är synlig

Du känner säkert redan till att det är oekonomiskt att elda i öppen spis. 
Så när du väljer kassett, välj den som är ger mest värme för pengarna. 
Välj Contura i5. Det tjänar både du och miljön på.

 www.contura.se
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Duni is a leading European supplier of single-
use tableware and take-away products.
 Restaurants constitute the most important 
target group and international sales are man-
aged via around 20 subsidiaries. Now it was time 
to launch Evolin®, a tablecover in a brand new 
and revolutionary material.

The challenge
Duni’s marketing strategy focuses on converting  
restaurants that use fabric covers (usually linen)
to single-use products. There are many rational rea-
sons to use single-use products, including economy, 
convenience and reduced environmental impact.
 In spite all of the good selling points, there’s still a 
large group of restaurateurs reluctant to stop using 
fabric covers – frequently due to tradition, but also 
because they’ve invested in expensive linen and/or 
entered into contracts with firms that rent out covers.

Put another way, the dilemma was that the most 
important target group had already made up its mind. 
They knew about single-use products and had actively 
chosen not to use them.

The analysis
Instead of asking linen users to re-evaluate their deci-
sion, we decided to create a new product category – 
neither linen nor single-use – thus opening the target 
group’s mind to make a new decision.
 The product was given the name Evolin® (from 
Evolution of Linen), which closely linked the new 
product to the linen category. The choice should be 
compared to linen, not compared to previous single-
use tablecovers (one reason being to minimise the 
risk of cannibalisation of the existing product range). 
 The sales strategy and tactics were based on a 
new way of categorising potential customers based  
on archetypes, where we initially reach out to  
“entrepreneurs”.

The principle
In order to influence the highly traditional market, 
we chose two basic strategies: creating expectation 
through unexpected pre-launch activities, and then 
building credibility and “sense of belonging” by letting 
reputable restaurateurs explain how they use the  
new product.

The solution
The communications solution was launched in three 
distinct phases and unconventional media were used  
to spice up the campaign:
1. Internal phase: Everyone in the organisation was 

informed and motivated.
2. Guerrilla phase: Covert introduction of the products, 

with the opportunity for potential customers to  
register to be first in line to receive information.

3. Launch phase: Global launch of the products.

The result

“We launched Evolin® in the summer of 2012  
and the product has been very well received  
on most markets.”

Anna-Karin Fäldt
Project Manager at Duni

How the right category definition and expectations can drive sales

“We need a new approach and to sell 
 in a whole new way”



My new table covers 
save me hours of 
labour every week”

“

Jens-Peter Fiene, Funky Kitchen, Hannover

Evolin® is a brand new material that gives you the premium 
look and feel of linen with the convenience of single-use. 
That convenience saves you time, gives you cost control 
and lets you quickly adapt to the flow of business. All while 
ensuring your tables are flawless every single service.

Get to know Evolin® inside a living restaurant that you 
explore in 360° at evolutionoflinen.com

Teaser website

Guerrilla campaign

Naming
Developing a new name, based on Pyramid’s naming 
methodology.

Kick-off, internal campaign and sales training
Kick-off for European salespeople. Internal cam-
paign for all employees, presenting the new prod-
uct’s unique selling points and how it’s was going 
to be launched. Local markets were given ongoing 
support to plan their campaign and the sales team 
received training.

Guerrilla campaign
A guerrilla campaign was used to influence the mar-
ket via teasers, to create word of mouth about the 
new material and capture curious “early adopters”.

External launch
The external launch consisted of a wide spectrum 
of communications units and activities. This gave 
each specific market the freedom to create and 
implement its own local campaign. In order to 
emphasise the product’s unique selling points, there 
were a number of spectacular campaign elements, 
including a campaign website with a 360° video in a 
restaurant setting.

Believe it. It’s Duni.

Teaser adTeaser ad

External launch

Ads

Campaign website

But since words can’t do it justice, Duni won’t let me tell you 
about it. Come see the revolutionary new tablecovering for 
yourself at the XXXX show. You’ll find us at booth XX.

Learn more about Evolin® at evolutionoflinen.com  

Les chefs sont d’ordinaire sceptiques, mais avec cette nouvelle nappe, ils risquent d’être surpris. Visionnez : evolutionoflinen.fr/wow

Christophe Marguin

Il y a deux jours via Twitter  Favoris  Retweeter  Répondre
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Sulzer Pumps designs, develops and sells pump 
solutions and auxiliary equipment worldwide. 
The company has a global network of 21 manu-
facturing units, as well as sales offices and 
service centres in 150 locations. The needs of  
the wastewater market are met by its ABS 
product range.

The challenge
In the last four years, Sulzer Pumps has launched 
whole new generations of energy efficient and reliable 
ABS EffeX products.
 The final – and most important – launch in the ABS 
EffeX range was scheduled for 2012. Sulzer Pumps 
was about to become the only global manufacturer 
with a complete range of IE3 products for the waste-
water market. It was time for the ultimate break-
through and time to prove that the products really did 
live up to the hype. 
 Sulzer Pumps operates in a large number of coun-
tries, with extensive local marketing. 

Staging a global launch in a short time frame and at a 
reasonable cost made it necessary for all companies 
to accept the central campaign and gain access to a 
broad palette of communications tools.

The product
Sulzer Pumps was the first wastewater equipment 
producer to offer submersible pumps featuring pre-
mium efficiency IE3 motors and has launched several 
ground-breaking products in recent years. In 2012, it 
was time to launch new mixers and compressors, all 
featuring revolutionary technical advances.

The principle
International coordination is always a challenge, as 
the marketing companies must feel that the central 
solution is as good as their own would have been. It’s a 
logistical challenge as well – in this case 500 commu-
nications units had to be produced in 15 languages.
 There are many advantages to an internationally 
coordinated launch, including the right brand focus, 
shorter TTM (time to market) and lower total cost.

The solution
The communications solution was constructed in 
three distinct phases and new media were used to 
spice up the campaign:
1. Internal phase to inform and motivate everyone in 

the organisation.
2. Launch phase, when the products were introduced 

at an important trade fair in the USA and were then 
rolled out worldwide.

3. Proof phase, with customer cases that proved our 
claims.

The result

“In the four years we’ve spent launching ABS 
EffeX products, Sulzer Pumps has established 
itself as one of the innovators in our market 
segment. The launch of our complete range has 
strengthened the sales platform for our entire 
international organisation.”

Susanne Bromert
Global Marketing Project Manager, Sulzer Pumps

How integrated and coordinated communication makes all the difference

“We want to launch the world’s best product range 
 with the world’s best campaign”



The world-class range that will  
revolutionize your business
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XSB2750, 3 blade

The Heart of Your Process

Sulzer Pumps

www.sulzer.com

Theworld-classproductrange 

inwastewaterhandling

The Technology and Industry Leader

Sulzer Pumps is the only supplier with a complete range of premium-efficiency 

equipment covering all key aspects of wastewater handling. That’s a world-class 

achievement, and it gives us every reason to be proud.

 
With a complete range of premium-efficiency products, we stand ready to meet  

the challenges our customers face: cutting energy consumption, increasing  

process reliability and reducing operating costs.

 
Over the past few years, we’ve shown we can lead when it comes to technology.  

Now, with our world-class range complete, we lead the industry as well. 

ABS Submersible Sewage Pumps XFP

Our submersible sewage pumps were the first in the world with premium-

efficiency IE3 motors. In addition to energy savings, they offer long-term 

reliability, e
xcellent rag handling and future-proof design. 

ContraBlock Plus Impellers

Available in single- or multi-vane versions, our ContraBlock Plus impellers 

redefine blockage resistance. Newly designed using computational fluid 

dynamics (CFD), they allow free solids passage of 75 mm (3 inches) and 

discharge 80% of solids without cutting.

ABS Flow Boosters XSB

Our low-speed submersible mixers feature premium-efficiency IE3 

motors throughout the range. The same high-efficiency gearbox is 

used in all models, and newly optimized propeller designs cover a 

wide range of thrust requirements.

ABS Pump Controllers 

Our modular controllers minimize energy consumption and operating costs 

while increasing the availability of pumping stations and networks. They offer 

advanced control and/or monitoring of a wastewater installation.

ABS Submersible Mixers XRW

Our submersible mixer range comprises three motor technologies: 

permanent-magnet motor, IE3 squirrel-cage motor and IE3 squirrel-cage 

motor with gearbox. This allows the appropriate choice of configuration 

for economy and efficiency.

ABS Turbocompressors HST 

Our newest turbocompressors represent the third generation of  

our proven, fully air-cooled technology. Silent, compact and uniquely 

integrated, they feature premium-efficiency permanent-magnet motors, 

magnetic bearings and more.
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A World-Class  
Communication 
Theme
Up to now, ABS Effex launches have centered on indi-
vidual products. Beginning at WEFTEC, it’s time to 
start looking at the whole.
 
As the only supplier with a complete range of pre-
mium-efficiency wastewater products, Sulzer Pumps 
is in a class of its own. This is what we mean by “the 
world-class product range”: the world’s only full selec-
tion of premium-efficiency wastewater products, pro-
vided by a global supplier.
 
At WEFTEC and in coming communication, a “world-
class” theme will act as an umbrella. “World-class” will 
be used to communicate the range, and it will serve as 
a common reference in individual product launches.
 
Perhaps most importantly, “world-class” is how we 
should think of ourselves. No other supplier comes 
close to matching us, and that is a world-class 
achievement.

2009
The world’s first submersible 
sewage pumps with premium-
efficiency motors

2010
The world’s first sub mersible  
mixer concept with a permanent 
magnet motor 
Range completed in 2012

2011
The world’s most advanced 
pump controller

2012
The world’s most blockage-
resistant multi-vane impellers

2011
The world’s biggest, most 
efficient slow-running 
submersible mixer 
Range completed in 2012

2012
The world‘s most compact 
and energy-efficient direct-
driven turbocompressor

2012
The world’s only complete range 
of IE3 wastewater products

nowwelead
theindustry

Weledtheway,

The ABS EffeX Revolution 
Continues
Much has changed since the ABS EffeX Revolu-
tion began, including the wastewater industry. No 
longer the underdog, we’re now the one others try 
to imitate.
 
When we started, ABS was a part of Cardo. Now, 
it’s a strong product brand of Sulzer Pumps. 
Sulzer Pumps is committed to the wastewater 
industry, and the completion of the world-class 
range is an important part of showing it. 
 
In marketing, the availability of a complete range 
is a defining opportunity. It underlines our new 
product launches, but it also adds strength to our 
products already on the market. Above all, it lets 
us communicate with wastewater customers in a 
way no other supplier can. 
 
The materials for WEFTEC and beyond are 
designed to help you make the most of this 
opportunity. We’ve taken the lead – now let’s take 
home the business.

Mr. Michael Streicher
Division Head, Wastewater

In 2009, we shocked our competitors with the launch 
of the ABS submersible sewage pump XFP. As the 
world’s first sewage pump with a premium-efficiency 
IE3 motor, the pump broke the mold for what waste-
water equipment could achieve. Not only did it exceed 
energy-reduction requirements, it added new capabili-
ties to help customers deal with the effects of reduced 
water consumption and changes in personal hygiene.
Ever since, our competitors have been following in our 
footsteps. Meanwhile, we’ve gone on to release other 
premium-efficiency products, as well as intelligent 
control. In 2009, we were ahead of the game. Now, 
we’re ahead of the field.
 
As competitors promote their first, isolated premium-
efficiency products, we stand ready with something far 
bigger. At this year’s WEFTEC, we’ll kick off not one, but 
four new ABS EffeX launches. 

With these new products in place, we’ll be the first supplier 
in the wastewater industry with a complete range of pre-
mium-efficiency solutions – a range that is truly world-class.
 
No competitor will even come close. As of WEFTEC 
2012, the ABS EffeX offering will include:
•	 Submersible sewage pumps
•	 Submersible mixers
•	 Submersible flow boosters
•	 Turbocompressors
•	 Modular pump control systems

Once upon a time, competitors looked over their 
shoulders to find us. Now, they’re looking in the dis-
tance ahead. With the completion of our world-class 
range, no competitor will be able to narrow the gap.
 
And that isn’t an empty claim. Feel free to welcome 
discussion – because we have the proof to match.

Some years ago, we began doing what no one else had. While others 
were maintaining the status quo, we began looking at new legislation 
and its huge implications for our customers. 
 
We saw opportunity in the coming demands to reduce energy con-
sumption and carbon footprint. So we made a commitment to push 
the boundaries of existing technology. Our goal was to create a supe-
rior range of wastewater products, complete with premium-efficiency 
motors: the ABS EffeX range.

Ads

Campaign website 

Internal presentation

Internal campaign Product launch

Launch package

The Heart of Your Process

Therightmotor
solutiontomatch 
themixingtask

Sulzer Pumps

ABS Submersible Mixer XRW

answertolow-speed mixingefficiency

Thecomplete 

The Heart of Your Process

Sulzer Pumps

ABS Flow Booster XSB

Thecompressor thatexpands premiumperformance

The Heart of Your Process

ABS Turbocompressor HST 20

Sulzer Pumps

The Heart of Your Process

Advancednewthinking 
thatredefinespumpefficiency

ABS Submersible Sewage Pump XFP

Sulzer Pumps

App

World-class

inevery
wastewaterproduct

efficiency

Esc

8tuv7pqrs 9wxyz

0* #

5jkl4ghi 6mno

2abc1,. 3def

0 A 352.5 A 353.8 A 354.1 A

1.55 m 1827 l/s

MAIN STATUS SETTING TREND ALARM ACKN.

PUMP 4

PUMP 3

PUMP 2

PUMP 1
2011.06.23     05:56:19       Low level

 980.3 l/s 

mP3 P4P1 P2

3

0 07:25:58        07:28:10         07:30:26 

30.15 kWh/m

CA 511

The ABS EffeX Revolution started with a pump. As 
the first submersible equipment with an IE3 motor, the 
ABS submersible sewage pump XFP offered world-
class energy savings already in 2009.

Now the ABS EffeX range is complete – making pre-
mium efficiency available in all key applications.

Pumps, mixers, compressors and control that save energy – plus time and money

Revolutionary Energy Savings
With a full range of premium-efficiency wastewater 
products, you can save energy throughout collection 
and treatment. Individual ABS EffeX products save as 
much as 25-30%, which makes all the difference at 
today’s energy prices.

Sulzer Pumps 
www.sulzer.com

Need proof? Scan the QR code  
or visit www.ABSEffeX.com

The Heart of Your Process

World-classsolutionsforyour yourwastewaterbusiness

Sulzer Pumps

Experience 
the ABS EffeX Revolution

The Heart of Your Process

Proof book 

Internal campaign
Internal campaign for all employees, presenting the 
new products’ unique selling points and the way they 
will be launched. Local markets receive ongoing sup-
port to plan their initiatives and specific advice, such 
as the best way to organise different types of events.

Product launch
To get the ball rolling in the run-up to the big launch, 
a number of teaser activities were implemented and 
customers were invited to the important trade fair in 
the USA. The products were presented in an inspiring 
way at the trade fair using video clips and apps. The 
external launch consisted of a spectrum of communi-
cations units and activities for each specific product. 
This gave each market the freedom to create and 
implement its local campaign.

Proof campaign
Summary of all the advantages in a “Proof book”  
and proof in the form of customer cases in  
video clips and printed matter.
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Cramo is one of Europe’s leading suppliers  
of equipment rental services. Construction  
companies account for about 85% of its sales.

The challenge
Cramo’s rental solutions are broadly similar to its 
competitors’. They rent out the same kinds of ma-
chinery at roughly the same price and are available 
at similar locations. 
 So how do you differentiate and make potential 
customers prefer Cramo to other suppliers? The solu-
tion is a two-pronged approach to getting customers 
thinking in the right way – first by making the choice  
of supplier more important and next by rewarding  
the right choice.

The analysis
Cramo’s purchasing process is theoretically simple. 
The construction company’s purchasing department 
signs a contract with one of the suppliers and every-
one in the construction company’s organisation is then 
expected to follow the recommendation. 

In reality, it’s a lot more complicated, as everyday 
decisions are taken on the construction site or even  
by individual construction workers who go to rent  
machinery. A construction worker forced to use a 
certain supplier they don’t feel like visiting can always 
claim that the equipment wasn’t available, forcing 
them to rent from another supplier to be able to get 
their work done.

The principle
The right media selection must be determined by the 
target group and its habits. The majority of Cramo’s 
target group consists of men with reasonable Internet 
skills. They like sport, films and a good laugh.
 We utilised broad media, such as radio and adver-
tising, to introduce the campaign, and mainly digital 
media to engage the target group and reward the right 
choice.

The solution
The basis of the campaign was the “Sweden’s funniest 
builder” competition and the prize was an all-inclusive 
trip for two people. 

Construction workers filmed funny incidents on 
construction sites and uploaded them to YouTube via 
an app. The video clips were mirrored to a campaign 
website, where colleagues, family and friends could 
vote. The campaign website also let visitors know 
more about the advantages of renting equipment gen-
erally and the advantages of Cramo’s rental services 
specifically.

The result

“Construction workers and contractors all  
over Sweden were encouraged to participate.  
It attracted a lot of attention and over 45% of the 
target group was interested in actively taking 
part. 80% described the campaign as a fun idea, 
and over 50% of the target group also stated 
that the campaign had a positive impact on both 
their interest in, and attitude towards, Cramo. 
We know that our message reached the right 
people, and the campaign struck the right note, 
and “For a great day at work” is now our overall 
communications concept on all markets.”

Anders Collman
Communications Manager, Cramo

How intelligent thinking and a dash of humour can promote sales
“Make Cramo the customer’s first choice!”



Campaign strategy and theme
Developing “Sweden’s funniest builder” including five 
sample video clips.

Campaign introduction
Ads and radio spots inviting construction workers 
to enter the competition. Signs at rental depots and 
construction sites.

Campaign functionality
iPhone and Android apps to upload video clips on 
YouTube, tag them and link them to the campaign 
website. Campaign website, where video clips are 
displayed and everyone can vote, together with infor-
mation about Cramo and the advantages of renting 
equipment.

For a great day at work

Campaign functionality

SignsYouTube

App

Campaign introduction

hJälp oSS
aTT hITTa 
SverIgeS 
rolIgaSTe 
Byggare

vI SÖKer
SverIgeS
rolIgaSTe
Byggare
vInn en reSa

FÖr Två, värD 30 000:-
“all InCluSIve”

läS mer på Cramo.Se

Campaign website
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Bring is one of the leading Nordic logistics  
suppliers. Bring Mail provides smart postal 
solutions in and outside Sweden. E-commerce 
companies (e-tailers) are an attractive target 
group.

The challenge
E-commerce is an interesting and expanding segment 
for many of Bring’s services. In order to become the 
e-tailers’ best friend in Sweden, Bring needs to offer 
smarter and better services than its large state-
owned competitor.
 Many successful e-tailers are looking to expand 
their operations geographically. Norway is a logical 
choice, but its complicated rules for establishing a 
company, customs, VAT, etc. frequently scare away 
small and medium-sized e-tailers.

As part of Norway Post, Bring can offer the best 
distribution solutions in Norway. Now Bring could also 
offer a complete service to manage the process of 
setting up operations in Norway and all the adminis-
tration involved. In principle, the only thing the e-tailer 
needs to do to get started and sell in Norway is to 
translate their website into Norwegian.

The analysis
In terms of communication, the solution is based on 
enhancing the impression of Norway as a fantastically 
interesting market with great spending power, but 
pointing out the difficulties of getting established there 
under your own steam.

The principle
The right communications solution and channel selec-
tion must be determined by the target group and its 
habits. The lives of e-tailers revolve around digital 
communication and they demand a high level of func-
tionality. To break through, we utilised physical DM as 
an introduction and then presented the way we could 
help them via a smart campaign website.

The solution
E-tailers are experienced internet users and comfort-
able with the often humorous online culture. Sweden 
has close historical ties to Norway. Swedes are even 
slightly envious of their wealthy western neighbours. 
So in the communications solution we decided to 
playfully mock this envy of Norway’s oil wealth, while 
underlining our close cultural and linguistic ties.
 On the campaign website, we demonstrate how 
easy it is to get established in Norway: entering the ad-
dress of your existing e-commerce website generates 
a Norwegian version of the website automatically.

The result

“We’ve been running the campaign for more than 
a year in Sweden and Denmark, and it’s very 
successful. We’ve booked sales meetings and 
got new customers who would have been much 
harder to reach without the campaign.”

Ola Ekdahl
Sales Director, Bring Mail

How smart digital solutions can capture the hard-to-catch

“We want to break into a completely new market. 
 How do we achieve that?”



Teaser phase 

Teaser phase
Two postcards, sent from Norway with a personal greet-
ing and a humoristic course in “business Norwegian”.

DM
Presentation of the solution. Invitation to the campaign 
website.

Banners and PR
The solution is presented via trade media.

Campaign website
The campaign website consists of an introduction 
section, where we demonstrate the simplicity of Bring’s 
solution by automatically translating the visitor’s website 
to Norwegian, and a fact section that presents the 
solution. The complete “business Norwegian” course 
can be found here too.

you can’t drill for oil in norway,  
but you can dig for gold

Banner

Campaign website 

I Sverige har ni sambo, särbo och kulbo. 
Här i Norge finns din nabo.

Bring Mail Nordic AB

Hej! 

Visste du att fler norrmän än svenskar i åldersgruppen 

30-49 år handlar på nätet minst en gång i månaden? 

Precis som svenskar gillar norrmännen att shoppa.  

De är mer köpstarka och deras prisnivå är riktigt,  

riktigt attraktiv – för dig som säljer varor, vill säga.

Så vi tycker att det finns all anledning för dig att lära  

dig ett par ord affärsnorska:

Sälj 
Selg

Näthandel Netthandel

Tjäna pengar Tjene penger

Svårare än så är det inte att göra  

affärer i Norge. Snart får du veta mer. 

 
P.S. Om du är nyfiken kan du redan nu  

titta in på bring.se/guld

Ja, vi elsker dette landet. 

Och snart kan du bli en av oss.



AAK
AkkaFRAKT
Alfa Laval
ArjoHuntleigh
ASSA ABLOY
Awapatent
Axis 
Bluetooth SIG
Borgestad
Bostik
Bring
Cargotec

Pyramid is a partner that:
•	Acts	as	your	business	strategy	partner
•	Focuses	your	organisation
•	Adapts	your	product	portfolio	for	your	market
•	Positions	your	company
•	Differentiates	your	products	and	services
•	Builds	strong	brands
•	Stimulates	your	sales	team
•	Attracts	the	right	target	groups
•	Promotes	the	global	growth	of	your	business
•	Optimises	your	Internet	return

To sum up: we help international  
B2B companies to succeed.

Some of the companies that have chosen to work with us: 

Pyramid Communication AB 
Box 1026 (Bergaliden 11), SE-251 10 Helsingborg, Sweden. Phone: +46 42 38 68 00, Fax +46 42 38 68 68, E-mail: info@pyramid.se, www.pyramid.se

CellaVision
Cramo
DIAB
Duni
Enfo
Gyproc
Helsingborgs stad
HemoCue
JBT Corporation
Kockums
Kullaflyg
Lantmännen

MCT Brattberg
Metso
Munkfors
Nederman
Nibe
Peab
Ruukki
Sandvik
Securitas
Sulzer
Woody


